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CITY AND sußmis.
. . .

Allegneny In the"police lline was de-
void of interest , yesterday, not a single
caso Laving come under Or notice.

;)

The Allegheny Police Will appear in
their new uniforms to•day. They were
not all received until yesterday after-
noon.

some of the more ambitions thermom-
eters touched eight degrees above zero
yesterday morning—the lowest point
reached the present winter. -

Notice.--All the verV latest weekly pa.
pars, dime novels, and. songsters, for, sale'
at Getty's, Alliquipa street, Braddocks.
Also, agent foi.the Daily and Weekly
GAZETIT.

Robe Found.—Officer James Wilsomof
the Mayor'spollee, found a buffalo lobe
yestetday morning-on Bedford avenue,
which the owner can have by calling at
the Mayor's office.

Regular illeetinge—The Allegheny
Board.of School Controllers will hold a
regular monthly! meeting this evening,
at seven o'clock iu the Common Council
Chamber, City Building.

Becovered.—The Buffalo robe stolen
from a buck wagon in Diamond alley on
Sunday night, was recovered by officer

Fowler yesterday, 'and returned p
no
ir.

Young; tne owner. The thief w
an

t

arrested.
Three Bundred- and Thirty-all Appli-

cants received_medical attention at the
Dispensary' department of the Hon2eo-
pathic Hospital on Second avenue, above
Smithfield street, during the month of
February. This institution is doing-a
noble work.

Held For Trial.—W. J. Robinson,
charged with felonious assault and bat-
tery, for shooting W. C. Smythe, mana-
ger of the American Theatre, waived a
bearing yesterday and Mayor Brash held
him to bail in the sum of 6.3,000 for his
appearanceat court.

Presintation.—ltev.' Whomas Cramp-
ton; formerly moral- instructor at the
Western "Penitentiary, was presented
witha handsome gold headed cane by
the overseers of the institution. The
presentation tookplace at the residence
of the recipient, Sandusky street, Alle-
gheny, on Sattuday evening.

Almost a Conflagration.--Between eight
and nine o'clock, on Sunday morning,
some of the joia:B under the floor,•near
the furnace,in the First Presbyterian
Church, (Rv.Scoviirs) caught lire,but
by the prompt exertions of the sexton a
conflagration was prevented, and the tire
subdued with a few buckets of water.

Alleged Larceny.—Thomas Sheridan
made information before Aldermen Me-
Masters,yesterday, against James Me-
Shaffer for larceny. :Sheridan alleges
that MeShaffertook afive dollar bill out
of his pocketwhile they were in a beer
saloon oujilgh street,on Saturday even

A-warrant for the arrest ofthe ac-
cused was issued.

Letter Carriers' Report.---The follow-
ing is the report .of the letter carriers of

ittsburgh for the month of February:
Mail lettersdelivered, 93,897; drop let-
.ters delivered.J3,479: papers delivered;
34,472. Collected from , the lamp post
boxes: Mail letters, 69,472; drop letters,
12,438:papers,246. Thronghoutthe busi-
ness portion of the city, five daily deliv-
eries and seven collections are made.
No collection.is Made after 8 o'clocky.x..

'Work Commenced.---The work of en
larging and improving the Columbia
hoed House, Allegheny, has been com-
tnen ced, andwill becompleted asrapidly
as possibly. The work embraces the
remodeling of the buildingron Lacock
street, which City Councils recently pur-
chased for that pßrpose, in the rear of
the Company's headquarters. When the
improvements arefinished the Columbia
will have one ofthe finest houses belong-
ing to the Fire Department.

Bagged the Beer.--Valentine Panzer,
made information before Alderman liic-
liasters yesterday against Wm. Bagga
for larceny. Panzer dates that Baggs
stole a kegof lager beer from his saloon
on .Washingtonstreet, onSaturday even-
ing. A search warrant was issued and
the premises occupied by Beggs exam-
ined,resulting in the discovery of the
keg—empty. It was brought to the Al-
derman's office andproduced as evidence
at the hearing. The accused gave bail
for trial _ •

Acknowledgment.—The' Managers of
the Ladies' Belief Society of Allegheny,
'desireto return their grateful acknowl-
edgments for the following donations in
response to their appeal tor the poor:
On Friday-410.00 from a gentleman of
Sewickley; from one who _said,
though a poor man, he desired help
the poor. On Saturday-410.00 worth of
groceriesfrom Mr. Mills: $lOA* from a
friend, through the Post Office; 45.00

- from a gentleman; $5.00 in envelope;
$2.00 in envelope. On Sunday-510.1e
in envelope. On. Movday-410.00 from
Mr. Patterson.
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Busineffs at the

Vire in Birudngbam.—A fire occurred
inBirmingham, between three and four
o'clock Monday morning,by which the
glass houseof Messrs. Sample, Reynolds
.14 Co, on Perry street, was totally de-
stroyed: The fire originated from the
breaking of one of the glass pots, and
the hot glass running into anoil tank,
and dsonimunlcating with a number of
barrels; of, oil, which it appears were
usedforfneL The losswill not fall short
°flea thousand dollars, as, there was a
large stock on hand, mid theentirebulld-
fug and its contents_were destroyed. It
is statedthat the loss is hilly covered by
insurance.

Information Wanted. .

James Pratt arrived in the city on
Sunday afternoon, in search of his

brother, Prank, ' a youth :about sixteen
• Years ofage, who, when lastheard from,

about three months since, gave up his
situation_ as driver Ibr Wm._ Van-
kirk, z Ridge street, Alleglienv, and.
started, according to hisstatement, for a.
trip down the riverton the.steamboat
Linden.Previnso to this had been
employed by a farmer...in Wilkins town.
ship. Any information regarding the

• ryouth will be thankfully eceived, and
may be lettat the Allegheny Mayor's

Building Pnrchased.
We are informed' that the proPertY

knOWrk an the Tremont 80Eises on the
northeast sideofthe Allegheny Diamond,

_aSed for •
~_ ehas been pliCh 191000 by -the

Directors of the Farmerts andBteChan't"
Savings Bank,: an organizstion which
has-been in existence about six months.
It will-be remodelled and fitted 13P " a
banking house immediately, the expect-
taloa being to haveit ready for ogon-

ancyi about the first of April. • The:e
is some talk of,changing thenettle of the
Bank and adopting a more laconic one,
which undountedly would be a good
move,

. '

'

•
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,PITf'SBURGII,
THE COMM. „ EMI

D Court—Judge Kirkpatrick.
Heibath ifieSeiger Vs. C. Verriming;ttfic-tion on promissory note. Vert:lid' for

the plat tiff s inthe sum of x.28. De-

fendan 's counsel moved for a new trial
and file reasons.

The Merchants. and Manufacturers
Bank of Pittsburgh is. JohnS.Patterson
and Win. S. Bullock; action onapromis
sory Mae. Verdict for plaintiff in the
sum ofi S6S7. •

B. F. Jennings vs. Win. M. Cuthbert;
action !to recover for a quantity of oil
well tools alleged tohave been sold to

the defendant. Jury out. •
Following Is thetrial list ,for to-day:
53. Dravo vs. McClaren.
92. Wildes vS. Trainer et al.
44.he Commonwealth for use vs

Chesset al. '

29. aulsbury vs. Hageman.
95. lounk vs. Douthett et al. _

97. Effort vs. Malone.
99. Neel vs. McElhinney.

102. iTaylo vs. Patterson et al.

1 1 ,
---48---

L Common Pleas--Judge Sterrett.

,1

Therearestime
weakrieso for bolo
tired the ease. of
utds yesterday MO
have two more to
ten o'clock yester
JamesEdmunds, f

In the case of,Valentine Stein vs. Jas.
Huntler, a motionfor a new trial and in

arrest of juldgment,was made.
Win. C. Cook va. Lewis Kicky; action

on aimechanics lein. On trial.
A number of jurors failed to respond

whentheir nameswerecalled. The Court
ordeied Attachments for the delinquents.
and remarked that a tine of twenty-flve
dollirs would be imposed upon all who
failed to appear this morning.

Following is the trial list for to-day:
, I - NOVEMBER LIST.

Ni,. 78. Dlebeld vs. Vance.
, SEPTEMBER, LIST.

NO. 87. Speer vs. C. & P. R. R. Co.
TIOVEIISER LIST.

Colemanvs. Fisher et. al.
Moore vs. Morgan.
Czarnecki vs. Fry.
Evans vs. Renonff.
Metz vs. Morrow.
Reed vs. Mills.
Ressick. & Bro. vs. Gtettman.
Kearney vs. Kearney.
Keeling et ux. vs. Schmoll.
Christ_et ux. vs. Ditman et ux.
Weber et ux. vs. same.
Reibel vs. Hare.

Court'ofQuarter Sessions-..JudgeStowe.
The *arch term of the Court of Quer

te: Sesisions commenced yesterday
winking

The drand Jury was sworn, after
which Judge Stowe delivered to them
the charge of the Court.

In the matterof a petition for aroad in
Lower St. Clair township, the report of
viewers was presented and confirmed,
and the widthof the road fixed at thirty-
:Wefeet. ;
• Inthe matter of thepetition for a pri-
vate road in Indiana township, the re-
port ot viewers was presented and con-
firmed. The 'width of saidroad wasfixed
at twenty feet.

Alexindef Neely, for making threats
against the person of James Neely, was
ordered', to pay the costa of prosecution
andto Rive bondsin the sum of ;500 to
keep the peace.

The following cases on. the December
List will be taken-np on Wednesday:

johniounn.
No. ,48. Jacob Martin.
No. 128. John Bird. 1
No. 151. Francis Hahn and Gottleib

, Wooster.
155. Robert Foster-2 cases:
166. G.. Tobias.
170. CharlesDarning.
199. Eliza Pryei. and Rudolph

Prysi.
No. 261. James Dunn. •

No. 264.. Ottmar Hoffman.
No. 274. Wm.. Clark, et al.
No. 277. Wm. Einstein.
No. 297. Wm. Powers.
Parties interested in the above cases

willdo well to be on hand at ten o'clock
on Wednesday, otherwise the District
Attorney will be compelled to send for
,hem, at their own cost.
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summary lof the
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of, Including Court
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employed as driier
[tore, ' on Smithfield

at aml: Second: ave-
serious accident yes-
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it appears, was en-
% story of the build-
li•step hofell thtdugh
the'hatekwava below

thefirst -floor, reedy-
eta-inj urries. He was

.ouie and.a physician
.tlyto attend to his in-

fatal Accident.Probably
Mr. George Dail;

,

at Magan's feed

stttit, between 2

ilir
n s, met with a
terday, which
fatally Mr. Bel
gaged in the to
ing, whenby a pi
the hatchwuy, an
being open fell to
big serious if not

Summonedto his
Summoned Prom
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--Since the abo e was in type welearn
.that the injure man died at his rest-
-dens, on First venue, about halfpast
'six o'clock laste suing. Deceatted leaves
a family.' Be w a memberof thepolice
force under Maypr McCarthy's adminis-
tration.
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enee.
enwho havoa chronic
victimized.; -We no-

one of thee inclivid-
fling, and- to-ditir we
dd to the list. About
ay . morning, as Mr.
omHuntingdon coin-

reft.
ty, of this State, .• as meditatively walk-
ing backward and forward in the Union
Depot, waiting fo a train to convey him
to Ravenna, Ohio, e wasapproached by
an exceedingly able and sociable
stranger, who introduced himself as a
resident of a littl town a few miles be-
yondRavenna,w ither ho wasgoing.Afterr , conversing for awhile the two

walked out uponthe platform where
they w re shortly joinedby another par-
ty, w demanded from :the stranger
parch t of, a freight bill for goods
which had just ben shipped. Stranger
Pulledout his poc et-bock and present-
ed a U. S. bond fur s2,ooo and acheck for
sl.soneither of hid], however, could
be changed by th supposed agent. Af-
ter some further arleying, the stranger
succeeded in bo wing from his Ra-
venna friendfort -five dollarstopay the
bell, lying, as security, the check. He
and t e agent named to another part o f
the epot for the stated purpose of•
seeing that the goods were shipped
properly. After waiting a considerable

ilength of time the man with the
check went in arch of the sociable
stranger, but at last accounts he had
not succeeded" i finding him. Thus,
forty-five dollars ere lost.

The second •vi victim was Mr. Samuel
Jones. He wassitting in the Federal
street, Atte/Oen , depot ' of the Pitts-
burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago] Rail.
way, yesterday a &noon,waiting totake
the trainfor For Wayne, when a man
came in, took seat beside him, and
began figuring a memorandum book.
Ina short time t estranger managed to
strike up a conversation with Jones,
learned hisdesti ation, discovered it to
be the same pla to which he was ship.
ping a lot of ods, tc. While they
wese.in the fel flow of conversation, a
clericill looking entleman with pen be-
hind his ear, ha ds slightly soiled with
ink, and having he general make up of
a clerk, steppe in and presented , the
stranger a bill o freight, amounting to
po. Thestranger (Mimed in payment a
thousand dollar check, which,of course,
couldn't be cha ed. Jones was appeal-
ed to, and loaned $5O to hispleasant ac-
quaintance, who gave. him ample secu-
rity—that is the one thousand dollar
check. The three then started out to
take a drink. 1After transacting this
agreeable busiii&s Jones was prevailed
upon to return to the Depot and guard a
certain trunk bearing the mystic initials
~D. 8.,"while the othertwo disappeared
in an opposite Idirection, ostensibly to
ship another small ' lot, of goods which
bad been overkoaked in the preceding
shipment. Jones was faithful to the
trust reposed in him. Long ! and pa-
tiently be waited thereturnof hisfriend,
but nofriend came. At length be began
to make inquiries, and to his dismay,
discovered that the trunk be had
been watching was the property of a
gentleman,

who certainly was not his
Mend of a few hours before. Thus fifty
dollars were-st. Verily "truth is
stranger than fiction."

nerade'To-Igg4t
We dropped Into the., Eluklast night

and found it crowded with a merry
throng of spectators and skaters which,
together with the enlivening music-dis-
coursed by the brass band in attendance,
rendered thescene exceedingly pleasur-
able and inspiriting. There isat present
at the rink the finest field of ice we have
everseen theretirm and solid, smooth
as a mirror and level as a floor, and thus
the most important requisite 'for- the suc-
cess of the masquerade is secured. In
many respects theaffair to-nightwill dif-
fer from thosepreceding it,and esnectally
in the matter of costumes. Already a
large number of these have been pro-
cured, none of which, we are informed.
bear a resemblance to any formerly
used. From present indicationsthe mils:
queiade promises to excel inbrilliancy
all the preceding ones. ;Superintendent
BroWn and the members of the. Key-
stone Skating Club bavo been indefa-
tigable in their exertionsto make it a
complete success, and we can assure all
who may attend , a rare carnival of fun.

Auction Sales of Rail Estate.
A. Leggate, Auctioneer, invites atten-

tion to the following sales of Real Es-
tate. Cut this out for reference:

On Tuesday, (to-day,) at 2 o'clock,
a lot 52 by 257 feet on BtacherRun road,
opposite O. WierLeh & Co's. tannery.

On Wednesday next at 2 o'clock, by
wholesale, twelve Brick Houses of four
rooms each; on Allegheny avenue and
Ward'salley, near the outer depot round
house. This is a good renting property,
to which the attention of capitalists is
directed.

On Wednesday next at 3 o'clock, that
good dwelling house of eight rooms. 24
Palo Alto. street, Allegheny.

On Thursday next at 2 o'clock, two
small brick houses, 38 and 40 Eledgwiok
street, Stith ward, Allegheny.

On Thursday next at, 3 o'clodk, that
good brick house of live rooms, on the

corner of Bidwell street and Ohio ave-
nue, Allegheny.

Also, at private sale, several good resi-
dences on the best streets, including the
North and West Commons:

N. B.—A. Leggate's personal atten-
tion given to auction sales of all kinds
in Pittaburgh,Allegheny city andcounty.

What They Will Do. .

Dr. Ross' Remedies arepurely vegeta-
ble preparations, ana are comg more
good to the people' than any other medi-
cines ever offered-to the public. They,
are...sold at one dollar_ per bottle, and .
generally one or two bottles have the de-
sired effect. We makea specialty of the
follOwing diseases, and warrant a care in
every case: Acute or Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Catarrh, wel have cured hundreds
of cases, some of long standing; Dyspep.:
oda, we believe we have the best remedy
for this disease evertonipoUnded. For
diseases of the Throat and Lungs our

-Tar- Oompoundris <doing wonders. Dr.
Ross' Remedielf Are:manufactured and
for sale wholesale and.-retail, at Nos. 26
arid 28 situistreet, (*tea. mato •

Tobacco and Cigars
Can best be pure Wised; either wholesale

retail, , ,
_

or iat the oldrestablished laid ex.
_twisty° establishment of Mr. John Me.
grew, No 45 Ninth (late Hand) street.

andwell,The stocksluiptlarge and wellassorted
and presents;dottenal; inducements to
the purchaser,.being of a very superior
and desirable quality.. Dealers .wlpbuY
tosell again,as wallasretail consumers,
shohld not fail to call at Megranon.

Samples 1 of the -Petroleum' Bdrning

ELFluid may be examined at this Istore,
where aits' merits- as cheap a or
lightwill be demonstrated to visi t rs'

Unprincipled' Men are ' en
vending inferior imitations of Bt
Cocaine for; the Hair, 'and are 11.

.prosecution. ,
-.

.. zi

see theAoir,s. 990
•

'

week, ItateS 14lie
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•
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CITY COIINCIES.Aaunwneiga.

Omuta. Houstr..—A large and select
audience assembled at the Opera House
list evening to welcome Letts, the Queen
of the stage.- "Paul, the Pet of' the Pet-
ticoats," was the opening piece. The
piece played by any one else than Lotta
is, tosay the least of it, dull and upin-
teresting, but with the aid of hergenius,
it is rendered not only interesting but
highly entertaining. ,Tstie entertainment
concluded with "Nan, the Good for
Nothing," which is one of Lotta's spe-
cialties, and thought by many to be her
best character. The cast in both pieces
was good, and the entertainment was
highly satisfactory to the audience.
Lotta was repeatedly called before the
curtain. She introduces several new
songs in both pieces, which adds ma-
terially to their interest. The same
bill is announced for to-night.

Special Meeting—Paid Fire Department
Bill Defeated—The City Park Bill
Approved—Consideration of the Bill
Creating a Board of Trustees to Con-
trol the Water Works—Digest of City
Ordinances, &c.,
An adjourned, meeting of City Coun-

cils was held yesterday (Monday) at two
o'clock, P. M. .

Select Council.
Members present: Messrs. Burgwin,

Collin, Craig, Dickson, Edwards, Galla-
her, Gross, Hallman, Martrnan, Herron,
Holmes, Jones, Kane, Kehew, Kirk,
Laufman, Lloyd. Marshall,- Morrow,
Murdoch, Murray, McClelland, McEwen,

McMahon, OgdeniPhillips, Quinn, Raf-
ferty, Rees, Rash, Schmidt, Scully, Ship-
ton, Torrens, Wainwright, S. J., Wat-
'son, White, Wilson, Zern, and President
McAuley.

Mr. Shipton moved that thereading of
the minutes be dispensed with, and
moved that Councils proceed to consider
the water. bill.

Surrun's ATf nRIcAN THEATRE.—The
great attraction at the American Theatre
is the Victorelli brothers, who are ad-
mitted to be the greatest gymnasts of the
age. There are, however, several other
attractions, whose brilliancy is scarcely
eclipsed by these wonderful performers,
and the result is full houses every night.

PfTTEMINIGH THEATRE.—The circus at
the old Theatre is drawing large houses
every night. The company is one of the
very best, and comprises some of the
most brilliant stars of the arena. The
Kin Klux Klan have arrived, and under
command of GeorgeReynolds are night-
ly introduced and the mysteries of the
order revealed.

PAID FIRE DEFARTIKENT.
Before the motion was put, Mr.

Phillips moved a reconsideration of the
Paid Fire Department.

Mr. Shipton was willing to withdraw
his motion, in order toallowMr. Phillips
to present his Motion to reconsider.

The .motion to reconsider was put
and carried.

Mr. Phillips then moved that the act
be approved. '

Mr. Gallaher opposed the approval of
the act in the 'strongest measure, and
spoke at considerable length on the
subject. '

Mr. Quinn also opposed the measure,
andproduced figuresby which he claimed
the paid department would cost $lOO,OOO,
at least.) •

Mr. Craig favored the bill. He said
the adoption of the bill was not only a
matter of necessity but a matter of real
economy.

Mr. Burgwin was infavor of a paid de-
partment In Principle. His reason for
opposing the 1 bill when it was before
Councils at last meeting was because he
thought as a represents lye from one of
the country districts it would perhaps be
imposing a tax upon his constituency
unnecessarily. If he had been, a repre-
sentative of the old wards he would have
voted for the bill, and now, rather than
run the risk of defeating the bill hereaf-
terwhen it fight be necessary to the

,

1,1
entire city, he would cast his vote for
the bill. •

Mr. Phillips desired to correct some
statementsmii de by the gentleman op-
pssing the m asnre, relative to the cost
of a paid fire epartment. He said that
$35,000 had already been appropriated to
'run the volunteer department, and that
the Committee had been called uponfor
130,000moreor building purposes.,13, The President read a communication

[ from several insurance companies, pro-
-1 testing against theapproval of the pro-
posed act. • -

Mr. Herron called the previous ques-
tion,,which sustained.

The questi n then recurring on the
motion to ap rove, the yeas and nays
were called,with the following result:,

~
Ayes—M rs. Burgwin,Craig, Ed-

' lwardli, Gross, Hallman,Herron, Holmes,:etJones, 'Kelm, Laufman, Lloyd, Mar-
shall, Morro , Murray. McEwen, Ogden.
Phillips, Reeti, Scully, Shiptori, Torrens,
White, Wilson and President McAuley

Nays—Messrs. Coffin, Dickson, Galla-
her, Hartman, Kane, Kirk, Murdock,
McClelland, IMcMaiton, Quinn, Rafferty,
Rush, Schmidt, Wainwright, S. J., Wat-
son. Zern-16.

So the bill was approved.
NEW MARKET BOUSIL

Mr.White presented a petition for the
construction of a new • Market House in
suchlocality as to accommodate theciti-
zens of the Sixth, Eigt.th, Eleventh,
Thirteenth and Fourteenth wards, and
recommend the purchase of the Lyons
property in the Fourteenth ward.

The petition was received and referred
to the Committee on Markets. •

TES WATER WORKS BILL.
Mr. Shipton then called up the pro-

posed act relative to a new water-works.
Mr. Rafferty moved that the Water

Commissioners consist of one man from
each ward.

Mr. Morrow moved that the whole
matter be laid on the table. The motion
was carried.

Mr. McAuley (Mr. Reese inthe_chair)
moved thatCouncils order the yeas and
nays to be called on the question and re-
corded.

Mr. Rafforty moved a reconsideration
of the vote to lay it on the table. The
motion prevailed.

Mr.-Craig movedthat the act be taken
up seriatim. Adopted. ,

-Mr. Shipton moved that the blankan
the first section be made' to read seven.

Mr. Kehew moved to amendby insert-
ing nineinstead of seven. .

•

Mr. McMahon offered, as'11 substitute,
that the whole matter of a Water Com-
mi-sion be stricken out and the Councils
substituted.

Mr. Jones moved to amendby substi-
tuting the Water Committee.

Mr., Burgwin thought that Councils
were proceeding too rapidly, that the
first thing to be done was the adoption '
of the section, and then fill the blank ,
afterwards.

Mr. McMahon submitted his substi-
tute Which was somewhat chanced;
reading as follows: That Councils should
appoint twenty-three persons to consti-
tute said commission, such persons to
serve for the term for which they were
elected to Councils.

After considerable discussion the
substitute wasadopted. ,

On motion of. Mr. Morrow, the Ist sec-
tion was adoptedas amended. -

Mr. Shipton moved that the bill be re-
committed to, the .. City Solicitor to be
conformed tothe action•of - Councils in
theadoption of the first section and the
amendment; No action.

The second and third sections were
passed and the fourth section approved.

Mr. Kirk submitted a resolution re-
committing' thebill, with instructions to
write it so as toConform to the amend-
ments. -No action. , ~ - • __,

-

The fourth section•was than read and
approved. . z_

,The fifth section wasread.
Mr. Gallaher moved to amend by In-,

sorting after the word contracts "when
approved byCouncils." .

Mr. Jones moved to approve the sec-
tion as read. The motion prevailed.

The sections •intervening between the
fifth and twelfth-were approved as read. .

Mr. Gallaher moved to amend the
twelfth section by inserting uvnth ap-
proval of o:itinclis,: ' -

. The amendrnert was lost. •
•

On Motion of Mr. Jones, the section
was approved &stead.

The thirteenth section was passed with.
out action., • • •_ :. .

The fourteenth section, relating to a
Chief of the Water Department, was
next read, and after being amended so
as to delegate the appointing of said offi-
cer to Councils, wasapproved.

The fifteenth section, relating to the
salary of the Chief, wan amended so as
to leave the amount of the salary to be
regulated by Councils, and adopted as
amended.

The sixteenth section was then taken
up, andlidr. Gallaher moved tostrikeout

ENotasa OPERA.—We are glad to
learn that the celebrated comic English
Opera Troupe, Miss Susan Galion prima
donna, will be at the Academy of Music
a few nights next week. The entire
press of Boston, New York and Phila•
delphia, in which cities they have been
playing to crowded houses. speak of
them in the mostcomplimentary manner.

MUSEUM. The attraction at the
Museum is the original "Punch and
Judy" exhibitionevery hour. This isa
veryamnsing sight for children, and pa-
rents should not deprive them of the
pleasure of seeing it. There are a num-
ber of other attractions, of which we
have previously spoken, ailof which are
hi*ly interesting.

Regtater's Busine.ts.
Thefollowing Is areport of the business

done in the office of Joseph H. Gray,
Esq.; County Register, for the month of
February, 1869:

I.IiTTESS OF AIIoIittIeTSTVATION GUANITD.
Decedent. Adnainistr. :stem. Bond,
Jacob Weidler John Keit, Sr ' $ 1.400
Francis Reming Henry C. Heineman. MOM
Patrick Lanier Mary Larvler 200
William £smple John ,Pen' 100
Dr. Jao. E. Bamaby.Kebecea W. Harnaby. 3.000
Eliza Miller Sarah Carblngton.... 400
Coarse Beta Mary Ann Betz . SOO
John Allen... Andrew McKinley.— 1,(00
Mary Mb Henry S. Johnson.... 300
Harriet Brousick.... Lavloa Miller Mu
George McHenry Neal McHenry 13,0011
Dougal Carmlrhael..H.. S. Fleming C.T.A MO
Jchn Meyer. John Meyers, C. 2. A 1.4:00
Fredericic cernter....Chriatiau Balm 40)

'Wesley Hatmon James Harmon 300
John Blair, Sr Thoe. M. Blair

JonhH. Slate NOM
J. Warren Fiske Rev. J. O. Brown .. 9 WO
Nicholas Dippoid MaryDlapold. CTA 0,000
Mary S. Shertdan....D. Y. Estep 200
John D. Elderitin... Eliza A. Ittd,rkin.... 300

_

, WILLS A01112=4110 PRODalle.
Decedest. Ex...odor, .

Charlotte Meyer --. ...

Thomas Gallagher Seine Gallmher.
Mary O'Neil Winfred Sweeny.

John P. Howell David Nichols.
i Michael Wilriek andDOretbes Oyer 1 A. Oyer.

Lents 13. Mishit William France.
Sarah Chtslett. J. and

. Arthur • ht.lett and
Geo. F. Van Dora.

Mary A. Magill—.John Hopper.
Joseph Nap George Hannantlne.
John Tower Henry B. Tomer.
-Frederica Atter CbrlataritaAtter.
Dougail Carmichael Hue h Flemiog. C. T. A.
Capar Kohles ....... . ....Catharine 'l, onles.

J. P. McCall F.j ,ms McCall and J.
/ D. itamaley.

Wra.E. Carry and Thos.
Nancy Duncan ) Armstrong.
Isabella Olver Wm • Oliver.

t IV• 'sbell and H. L.
Andrew W. Tldball... • .3 Marshall.

Seventy-nine administrators. , executors' and
guardians, accounts have been Sled sod ap
proved tor the Match term of Court.

...., _

on Council.

John Chitlett

From the Army Hospital; the blood3r
battle-field, the mansion of the rich and
the humble abode of the poor—from the
office and sacred desk: from the moun-
tain top, distant valley and far-otT is-
lands of theocean—from every nook and
corner of the civilized world, is pouring
in tbo evidence of the astonishing effects
Of DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
Thousands upon thousands of letters
like the following may be seen atour of-
fice:

* * * * * I have been in the army
hospital for fourteen months, speechless
and nearly dead. At Alton 111., they

' gave me a bottle of Plantation Bitters.
Three bottles have made me awell man.

C. H. FnArrk.

MAGNOLIA WATzrt.—tittiperior to the
best imported German Cologne, and sold
at hall the price. TILILT.F.

A Good Opportunity.---Any lady wish-
ing to become a first class operator, can
be taught in all its branchesat the Weed
Sewing Machine office, No.• 116 Market
street..

Also, all kinds ofFamily Sewing.
Stamping depot for Braid and Ern-

broidery of all kinds at the Weed Sew

lug Machine office. Igo. 116Marketarteet.
LONG dr, 11Auvi9orr,Agents.

NEw and Select—This week Bates do
Bell willopen a most
elegant stookofLin-
en tioods, Shawls,
Mantles, Chintzes,
Coverlets, Demitzes,
White Goods, Lace
Mantles and Mourn-
ing Goods.

The Weather,although inclement, has
not interfered with the great clearance
sale at the store recently occupied by
Dennison a Heckert, trimming'and no-
tion dealers. Messrs. MaCium Car-
lisle having bought out the entirestock,
are determined to close it out without re-

, jard to mat, and readers who study
economy should bestow.a large share of
their patronage on No. 27 Fifth avenue.

- •,

Novelties, Novelties.--The ge ..a of the
seii)ason In Dry. G:zioda, Hon keeper's
Goods, Dress Hoods; Silks, Shit la, Lace
Mantles, LaceCurtains ,:Piques, hintzes.
We will open this week a mop elegant
dislay of themost select style , which
we will offer at unusually low rice&
•

: ' }3ATSS BELL.
Wanted...Trunk Makers—Frbmffteen

to twentyfirst clan ,trunk makers can
obtain steady employment at good
wages at thePremium Trunk Factory of
'Joseph Liebler, No. - 104 • Wood' street.
None hut vropetent hands need apply.

Cree Brothers are now selling their
entire istOok tO quit business. Arare op;,
portunity to secure bargains, as it is be•
In Bold regardless of cost. You save
fiftYper cent. by balling soon at 28 Fifth;
avenue.

Constitution Water Is a certain cure fin
Diabetes and• •all diseases of the Bid
nays. -For sale by all Druggists. ,rrns:T.

This'Weet..—A. rare selection of Im-
ported and Domestic Dry Goods, selected
with great,care, will be opened at Bates
& Bell's.
.. The place to get White Lime, Cal-
C.lneoPlaster, Hydraulic Cement. Is at
Sake? & Casket' a, 13 !Smithfield street

was lost. ' • •

The section was then app
Mn

roveu as read.
GrOss moved to amend the 17th

section by striking out the words "Chief
of the Water Deputment"and inserting
the "Board of Water Commissioners."

The amendment was withdrawn and
,thesection approved as read.

The 18th and 19th-sections were ap-
proved as read.

Mr. Gallaher moved an amendment to

the20thsection, fixing a' penalty for the
violation of said section. Lost.

The 20th section was then approvedas
read.

Theremaining sections were read and
approved.

Mr. Jones moved that the bill' be re-
committed to heremodeled by the City
Solicitor, with instructions toforward it.

Mr.Kehew moved as an amendment
that the Solicitor be directed toreport
thebill back to Councils at a special
meeting on Thursday next.

The twelfth section was again taken
up, and, on motion of Mr. Gallaher, was
amended 'so as to read "subject to the
approval of Council," and approved as
amended.

The third section was then taken up,
and amended by Mr. Gallaher fixing the
term of office of the Board atone year.

Mr. Shiptan moved to adjourn, tomeet ,
on Thursday afternoon. •

Amended to Friday.
On motion of Mr. Morrow. amended to

Wednesday. Adopted.
The Chair reads communication from /

the Board of Healthrelative to theterm ,
-

of office of Messrs. Fltzimmons, McKee
andKaye. Accepted.

Mr.Lloyd presented a communication
relative to the lccation of Forbes street.
Referred toCommittee on Survey.

Mr..Morrow,lt communication for
straightening econd- avenuefrom Bir-
mingham bridge to Lock No.1. Referred
to Committee on Streets.

Also, an ordinance relative to the
above. Referred to the Survey Com-
mittee.

The President read a resolution for the
payment of the accounts of Messrs. Dil-
worth, Gordon and Ward. Referred to
the Finance Committee. ,

The Chair read a report from the Con-
troller, relative to the payment of sun-
dry bills. Accepted, and, the Controller
ordered to certify his warrant for the
payment of the same.

The City Solicitfm• presented the digest'
of the ordinances, as .proposedby himself
and 'the committee appointed for that
prinoose, accompanying which was an
ordinance adopting thesame.

After considerable disculcdon the -ordi-
nance was passed.

Councils adjourned to meet Wednee-
day at two o'clock, P. M.

Council was called to ;order by the
President. Thz following members were
present:

Messrs. Ardary, Anderson, Albeit;
Batchelor, Barr, Black,' Berger, Bell;
Boggs, Booth,Bulger, Cauoll,Clase,Dain,
Daub, Dunseath, Fleming, House, Hons.
ton, Hutchinson, Jamison, Jahn," Jones,
Lanahan, Lockhart, Meanor,. Meyer,
Moore, Moorhead,Morgan, Morton. Me-•
Carthy, McCiar McCandless, Mc tad
tern, McCleane, McKelvey, Nixon, Pear!
son. Potts, Reed, Betanan,
Rook. Seiferth, ;Sims, Scott, Verner, Vet.;
ter, Vic,k,:WeldeN, Welsh, - Weiwinber-
ger, Wilson, ft.‘irident Tomlinson,

The f the last- meeting were;
read and approved.

_

The. President stated the meeting
had been calledfor the purpose of con--
sidering the ;City Park, Paid Fire De-
partment and Water Commission propo-
sitions. 'CITY PARK, &C.

Mr. McCarthy, Fifth ward, moved to
take up the proposed act relative to a
City Park, de., laid,over ori-second read-
ingat the last meeting.

The-President- stated, such a motion
was in order. •

Mr. McCandless, Eleventh ward, con-
tended that under the rules the act could
not be taken up until the next regular
meeting; in other words, it having been
laidover under the rules, a monthshould
intervene before it could be called up
again. 1 •

Mr. McCarthy thought the member
from the Eleventh ward was captious. ,

Mr. Batchelor, Twentieth ward;
thought discussion out of order, the
President having ruled the -point.

_, •

The proposed act, and resolution.
urging ourRepresentatives in theLegis-
lature to procure its passage as approv-
ed by Select Council, were takenup. i

Mr. Batchelor thought that to thefirst
part of the ,bill, authorizing the issue of '1
new city bonds to retire old ones, there,

could be no objection. As for the other,
part, relative to a City Park. he was
willingthe question should be submit-
ted to the people, as proposed, to decide
whetheror not there should be aPark.

Mr. Reed, Eleventh ward, moved that
a separate vote be taken, first on the is-
suing of new bonds for old ones, and
next on the City Park. Carried. for
issuingvote was first on the provision for
issuing bonds, which prevailed by a
unanimous vote. •

On theprovisions concerning City Park
amotion to lay on the table was made,
and the yeas and nays called,resulting:

Yeas—Messrs. Albeit's, Barr, Black,
Berger, Booth, Bulger, Daub, Dunseath,
Fleming, I,lihn, Meanor, Moore, ,bleClar-
ren, Dictain less, Mchiasters, Reed, Reb-
man, Roaewell, Seiferth, Sims, Vetter,

WaughteVareldon'Welsh, Wilson-25.
Nays--, e.ssrs. Aviary, Anderson,

Batchelor, 13e11. Boggs, Carroll, Caskey,,
Case, Dain, House, HerustoniaHutehin--,
son, Jamison, Kremer, tockhrt, Meyer,
Moorhead, !Morgan, Mo'rten, McCarthy,
hichlaste*hfcoleane, McKelvey.Nixon,
Pearson, &lett; Tomiltuton,Verner,Vick,
Weisenberger-30-. •

So themetion to lay on : the Wattwas
lost. - I 1 - • . .

-

, The qnestion recurring; on the qtais-
tion of approval, r ' .

Mr. McCandless offered the .followog
as an arnendment: ' . -

_Resolved That,' the whole tiubjeret or
City Park e referred to the eltizena, to

vote for Or against the Bark, before .any
legislation is asked for.:; _, ' ,•

Mr.McCarthy moved to lay the amend-
ment on the table, and made an earnest

,speech in. „opposition to _the proposal to

postpone legislation:
Mr: AtoCandlesst defended; 'his amend-

'ment II ' t' afraid to trust the
. , e ontsnO

people, and wanted a 'showof hand& to
see who were afraidto trusttlieni.:WhYs
he said;aak• for legislation Wail the
peciple have said they :wanted Altaic?
The people Were -already,overburrittn_ed
with, axation, and they should'be)iesta
from before any additional taxes Were
.placedon their shoulders. The Supilem_,2
'Court had decided that the people50u1.,"
not cuden -a measure after the Legias--
turehad passed it, and hinice the per'
sage ofthat actwould take therd
from thepeople. •

Mr. Morgan, Twenty-firtit Witt E'
vored themotion to lay on the table. U.e
was in favor of a City Park, was inlenr
of the people having their. °Wu '''

Acre,where they go at their Is
ure, and without beingcould called tresPfo-
sere. There was nothing to be gained sr
del/tying the matter. Ho said properguildtY,be purchased for a City Pax,
within the • City•liznite,forFb(_____.'-,,illiicre

IN\

(COrinnel!. on Fourth rage.)
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